


Michael was a salaried employee until he got involved with wrong people and somehow through his
skills and luck climbed up the ladder and now he was one of the main drug smugglers in Columbia.
When he was in US as a salaried man his younger boss Helen abused and berated him so he held a
grudge against her and gave a hit out to kidnap her.

Helen was actually 25 she had dumptruck ass,tight body and pretty fair skin which was perfectly
tanned because of her latino decent.she was raped by Mick for whole week by the time he was done
with her, he had fucked all her holes. She was handed over to professional sex slave trainers for a
month who broke her sexually even more with punishment and tortured.

She was presented to Mick on his birthday, she was completely nude with her body hairs removes
through lazer treatment, only thing she was wearing was a shock collar. Mick walked up to her
kneeling and ordered her to introduce herself. Helen remembering her training started to speak
with her head lowered “i am a fuck toy whose sole purpose for existence is to satisfy my master”
Mick – “that’s it?, For now it’s fine once you assume your role as my cumdump you’ll have more
humiliating things in your introduction”

Mick ordered her to open her mouth which she did. Mick spit inside her mouth and ordered her to
swallow. Hellen swallowed with tearing knowing better to defy him, Mick instead of being pleased
activated her shock collar for 3 minutes. Hellen was spasming on the floor and peed herself, Mick
kicked her stomach saying she forgot to thank him for giving his spit and he dragged her by pulling
her hair and rubbing her face in her pussy while spanking her huge ass . She was ordered to lick the
floor clean which Hellen obediently did as during her training she was forced to eat vomit and shit of
trainers in a way she was made to abandon her humanity.

Hellen accepted her life as a sex slave to Mick, she used to give him rimjob as he fell asleep and
sometimes would peel her ass open for him to pee in. she forgot about her life in US now her
concern was only to not get shocked. Mick would bring her out in his drug dealing meetings and
have her suck others dick to persuade them in his business. As time passed her breasts were made
to produce milk and Mick would drink it as beverage everyday but as time passed Mick got bored
with Hellen so he decided to give her a new gimMick.

She was to be “sex kitten” a head band of cat ears , her hands and legs were covered with paw
mittens rendering her hands useless a tail plug pushed into her ass, shock collar was no longer
needed and was replaced with a cloth ribbon around her neck with Bell. She was eating out of bowl
without using hands like a animal. Soon she would quickly adjust into life of being a pet for her
master she used to roll around the floor begging for belly rub and to get petted. Her position in
house was the lowest below house workers who would wipe her if she behaved rashly . Time to time
Mick used to fuck her in doggy style he loved to hear her bell ring while getting rammed from
behind.

He soon lost interest in her as he started to date a supermodel and Hellen was neglected, now taken
care by house workers and Nick’s lackeys who sometimes fucked her and most of the time she was
locked in a cage where she would lie immobile unable to satisfy her sexual urges. Micks girlfriend
had gifted him a female great dane “Sasha” which was pregnant couple played with this dog a lot
and it gave a litter of 5 puppies just weeks later Sasha died due to unknown disease and puppies
would not drink milk from plastic suckers since they were used to drinking from their mothers
nipple. So they brought in Hellen and forced her to breast feed the puppies, puppies took to drinking
milk from this human bitch that she was made their foster mom and she was moved in with them.
Hellen got more free space to move around in their kennel although she was to be on all fours.

Nick’s girlfriend who was in depression due to Sasha’s death saw this and was both surprised/glad



that puppies found new mom. She asked Mick what was her name and what she was. Mick replied
“her name is Hellen and she used to be a sex kitten, but now she deserves a role change and name
change don’t you think”

Girlfriend enthusiastically stated that she should be named as Sasha as she is replacing her.

Mick ordered to change her accessories from resembling cat to a dog have a proper collar with tag
reading her new name ready. With all the new accessories Hellen now renamed as “Sasha” was
brought back to Nick’s room after ages she was to lick feet and boots of Mick and his girlfriend.

They used to tie her to their bed during night and was kept in kennels with puppies during day.
Feeding puppies from her breast made Sasha feel like she herself was their mother and that she is
no longer human. Whenever Mick had sex with his girlfriend Sasha who would be lying below would
get horny and used to hump the bed to subdue the heat in her vagina. One day when she humping
she was caught by Mick as he wiped her with her own leash as his girlfriend stopped him saying that
she might be in heat and she knows a perfect solution for this.

Next day Sasha was bought to a field beside the kennel and was introduced to Brutus a great dane
monster.

“This is Brutus father to the puppies you now nurture, you replaced their mother even taking her
name. Now it’s your responsibility to satisfy her mate partner” Sasha’s eyes burst open and she
begged Mick to not do this which angered him as she received severe beating and she was subdued
on a bitch rape stand Brutus was commanded to mouth. Brutus got confused as Sasha was nothing
like his usual bitches so with some more motivation he finally got on top of her and his penis was
guided into Sasha vagina.

He started to pound with all ferocity Sasha had never witnessed something like this as she orgasmed
instantly because of humiliation and the force with which Brutus was fucking her soon he started to
forced his knott inside her vagina. Sasha let out a inhuman squeal which sounded more like a pig .as
Brutus now dumped his cum inside Sasha her fate was sealed as she would never fuck a human
again and was made exclusively Brutus’s fuck toy.

Everyday she was supposed to mate with Brutus infront of a crowd . One day instead of penetrating
her vagina Brutus went anal and the gapping anal hole left after Brutus barrage stuck in everyone’s
mind as now she was forced to open her anus for him everytime so he would penetrate that hole
itself. Her asshole was completely destroyed due to the size of knott and would be in gapping state
always so to keep things from leaking her ass was plugged. A leash ran from this plug and from
below her the chain was looped inside her neck collar and was extended outwards for her owners to
guide her .

Mick  had  arranged  a  party  and  Sasha  was  supposed  to  be  the  main  entertainment.  He  had
permanently marked and pierced, “anal is the way to my heart” was tattooed vertically on her spine
ending right above her asshole with heart symbol at bottom.

Her collar read Brutus’s bitch, a bell was hanging from her Belly piercing similar to her nipples
which also had bell hanging.

Her clit was pierced with a ring and a leash was fitted to it. She had a dog face tattooed over her
vagina.

She was led by her clit leash to the middle of the stage Brutus followed her and as usual she peeled
her asshole and Brutus began his duty pounding her to gasps from crowd as Sasha was orgasming



continuously with her mouth open drooling. Once they ass to ass people came up to her spitting and
pissing on her as Brutus popped his knott from her ass she started to lick the floor off of his cum and
she taught she would led back since her show ended but she was washed with water and was kept in
middle. An AV started to play in screen behind her. It showed her life in US making her remember
that she is a human.

Soon it showed her life as sex slave to Mick and soon followed by her feeding puppies. Mick took to
stage saying “This bitch fed these 5 puppies and they are all grown up now into big boys with needs
and they have decided to repay the white liquid they consumed by dumping their cum into this
bitch”

All five grown puppies were brought to stage they were not as big as Brutus but still they were lined
up as Sasha was commanded to present. She did the same, this felt very foul to her as she saw
herself as their mother and now they will be making her their bitch. One after another mounted her
and with help from caretakers they penetrated and fucked her to the tune of her ringing bells once
all were done with their newly claimed bitch. Two best fuckers were brought to Sasha again first
was made to enter her vagina he pounded for few minutes and was forcebly made to go ass to ass by
caretaker. Second dog was led to her and his dick lined up her ass he was made to penetrate the
collar around his neck was joined to collar on Sasha’s neck with a short chain , it was to make sure
they didn’t seperate as he started to fuck her Sasha lost her mind as both knott entered her ruining
her in process. Crowd went ecstatic.

Once the show was over Sasha was moved to kennel with her former child who banged her whole
night.

It was scheduled that she would please Brutus in morning and spend night with her 5 stepsons. This
continued for a year as Sasha accepted her role as dog bitch and her position was below these dogs
in this house.

Meanwhile Mick had a huge spatt with one of the partners who humiliated him in a meeting to get
back on him, Mick invited him to his house and as a consort for night Mick sent the dog bitch
“Sasha”. Fat uncle “Jose” didn’t know about her being a fuck toy for dogs as fucked her that night
and as he was heading out next morning Mick sent him the videos of Sasha fucking 5 dogs a day
before he lodged. Jose was ridiculed in the entire smuggling circle as the guy who fucked a dog bitch
.

Jose swore revenge and he had perfect chance when Mick slipped my on one his supplies and he
plotted with some other people making Mick loose credibility as he was kicked out of the federation.

Soon Mick didn’t have much money to keep sicario gun men in his house as no one trusted him .fat
uncle Jose thought this was the perfect time and attacked Mick.

Kidnapping him and murdering everyone in the house including the dogs. Mick was tortured for five
days and on sixth day he was tied to the rape stand he had in his farm. From the back Sasha entered
wearing a huge strap on. Jose had kept Sasha and he ordered her to fuck Mick with her strap on
which on closure inspection had sharp spikes.Sasha despite loosing her sanity she still held grudge
against Mick so she penetrated him anally and started pounding like a dog. Jose recorded this video
and shared it everywhere as a warning not to mess with him. Mick died after that anal rape.

On the other Sasha was kept by uncle Jose, she was rewarded with a new partner, a mastiff that was
trained to fuck humans she used to fuck the dog in Jose’s room and once tied ass to ass she would
give blowjobs to Jose.


